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- December 2017 【文学全般・文学史・比較文学・文芸批評】
文化なきエコロジー
Ecology without Culture: Aesthetics for a Toxic World
Marran, Christine L.
(U. of Minnesota Pr.)
2017 : 12 160 p.

Paperback 9781517901592 US$25.00

土本 典昭のドキュメンタリーや石牟礼道子の詩への言及有
Cultures have long defined themselves through biological elements to prove their strength and longevity, from cherry blossoms in Japan to
amber waves of grain in the United States. In Ecology without Culture, Christine L. Marran introduces the concept of biotropes - material and
semiotic figures that exist for human perception - to navigate how and why the material world has proven to be such an effective medium
for representing culture. A bold and timely reconsideration of ecocriticism, Ecology without Culture insists on decentering questions of culture to highlight the materiality of
poetry, film, and prose fiction.

【文学全般・文学史・比較文学・文芸批評】
ラウトレッジ版世界文学・世界史必携
The Routledge Companion to World Literature and World History
Hawas, May (ed.)

Routledge Literature Companions (Routledge)
2018 : 04 408 p. Hardback 9781138921658 ￡175.00
In addition to the 27 essays, the Companion includes general introductions from two of the leading scholars of history and literature, David
Damrosch and Patrick Manning, as well as personal testimonies from artists working in the area, and editorials asking provocative questions.

【アメリカ・カナダの文学】
神々の国で：魅惑の日本を旅する
In the Province of the Gods
Fries, Kenny

Living Out: Gay and Lesbian Autobiographies (U. of Wisconsin Pr.)
2017 : 06 216 p. Hardback 9780299314200 US$26.95
Kenny Fries embarks on a journey of profound self-discovery as a disabled foreigner in Japan, a society historically hostile to difference. As
he visits gardens, experiences Noh and butoh, and meets artists and scholars, he also discovers disabled gods, one-eyed samurai, blind
chanting priests, and A-bomb survivors. When he is diagnosed as HIV positive, all his assumptions about Japan, the body, and mortality are
shaken, and he must find a way to reenter life on new terms.

【アメリカ・カナダの文学】
アメリカ先住民や他の土着の民に対するマーク・トウェインの見解
Mark Twain among the Indians and Other Indigenous Peoples
Driscoll, Kerry
(U. of California Pr.)
2018 : 06 464 p. Hardback 9780520279421 US$95.00
Mark Twain among the Indians and Other Indigenous Peoples is the first book-length study of the writer’s evolving views regarding the
aboriginal inhabitants of North America and the Southern Hemisphere and his deeply conflicted representations of them in fiction, newspaper
sketches, and speeches.
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【文章作法・編集法・修辞学・翻訳論】
英語学術論文・レポートの書き方

第5版

Academic Writing: A Handbook for International Students. 5th ed
Bailey, Stephen
(Routledge)
2017 : 12 314 p. Hardback 9781138048737 ￡105.00 Paperback 9781138048744 ￡24.99
Now in its fifth edition, Academic Writing helps international students succeed in writing essays and reports for their English-language
academic courses. Thoroughly revised and updated, it is designed to let teachers and students easily find the topics they need, both in the
classroom and for self-study.

【言語学全般】

言語と教育百科事典

第3版

全 10 巻

Encyclopedia of Language and Education. 3rd ed. 10 vols.
Springer International Publishing (Springer)
In this third, fully revised edition, the 10 volume Encyclopedia of Language and Education offers the newest developments, including an entirely new volume of research
and scholarly content, essential to the field of language teaching and learning in the age of globalization. In the selection of topics and contributors, the Encyclopedia
reflects the depth of disciplinary knowledge, breadth of interdisciplinary perspective, and diversity of socio-geographic experience in the language and education field.
Throughout, there is an inclusion of contributions from non-English speaking and non-western parts of the world, providing truly global coverage. Furthermore, the
authors have sought to integrate these voices fully into the whole, rather than as special cases or international perspectives in separate sections. The Encyclopedia is a
necessary reference set for every university and college library in the world that serves a faculty or school of education, as well as being highly relevant to the fields of
applied and socio-linguistics. The publication of this work charts the further deepening and broadening of the field of language and education since the publication of the
first edition of the Encyclopedia in 1997 and the second edition in 2008.
* セット ISBN, セット価格はございません。

二言語・多言語教育
Bilingual and Multilingual Education. 3rd ed
Garcia, Ofelia et al. (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 529 p. Hardback 9783319022574 EUR259.00

ディスコースと教育
Discourse and Education. 3rd ed
Wortham, Stanton et al. (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 346 p. Hardback 9783319022420 EUR259.00

言語意識と多言語使用
Language Awareness and Multilingualism. 3rd ed
Cenoz, Jasone et al. (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 412 p. Hardback 9783319022390 EUR259.00

言語政策と教育における政治的問題点
Language Policy and Political Issues in Education. 3rd ed
McCarty, Teresa L. & May, Stephen (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 563 p. Hardback 9783319023434 EUR259.00

言語社会化
Language Socialization. 3rd ed
Duff, Patricia A. & May, Stephen (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 464 p. Hardback 9783319022543 EUR259.00
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言語テスト・評価
Language Testing and Assessment. 3rd ed
Shohamy, Elana et al. (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 461 p. Hardback 9783319022604 EUR259.00

言語・教育・テクノロジー
Language, Education and Technology. 3rd ed
Thorne, Steven & May, Stephen (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 472 p. Hardback 9783319022369 EUR259.00

リテラシーと言語教育
Literacies and Language Education. 3rd ed
Street, Brian & May, Stephen (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 436 p. Hardback 9783319022512 EUR259.00

言語と教育における調査法
Research Methods in Language and Education. 3rd ed
King, Kendall et al. (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 555 p. Hardback 9783319022482 EUR259.00

第二言語・外国語教育
Second and Foreign Language Education. 3rd ed
Van Deusen-Scholl, Nelleke & May, Stephen (ed.)

Encyclopedia of Language and Education / Springer International Publishing (Springer)
2017 : 09 458 p. Hardback 9783319022451 EUR259.00

【記号論・意味論】
バーバラ・ジョンストン著『談話分析

第 3 版』

Discourse Analysis. 3rd ed
Johnstone, Barbara

Introducing Linguistics (Wiley-Blackwell)
2017 : 12 304 p.

Paperback 9781119257691 US$54.95

Revised and updated, this third edition of Barbara Johnstone’s Discourse Analysis encourages students to think about discourse analysis as
an open-ended set of techniques. Exploring a variety of approaches, including critical discourse analysis, conversation analysis, interactional
and variationist sociolinguistics, ethnography, corpus linguistics, social semiotics, and other qualitative and quantitative methods, the book
balances its comprehensive coverage with extensive practical examples, making it the ideal introductory text for students new to the subject.
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【心理言語学・言語獲得・外国語学習】
現地での戦略的外国語語彙習得
Learning Vocabulary Strategically in a Study Abroad Context
Wang, Isobel Kai-Hui
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2017 : 11 294 p. Hardback 9783319659626 EUR89.99
Reveals the complexity of strategic vocabulary learning experiences of Chinese students as they study for their degrees in English-speaking
countries / Offers an in-depth account of how and why learners select and combine certain strategies to enhance their vocabulary learning /
Explores the complex interplay between the students' strategy use, their agency as a learner and their discrete learning contexts

【社会言語学】
職場の言語
Language in Business, Language at Work
Darics, Erika & Koller, Veronika
(Palgrave HE)
2017 : 12 192 p.

Paperback 9780230298422 EUR34.99

This book introduces students to an approach to teaching business communication that centres on language, empowering them to go beyond
‘best practice’ formulae or relying on intuition. Instead, it helps them understand how using language in particular ways can achieve particular
effects, making it possible for them to use language in an informed and creative way in their current or future workplaces.

【社会言語学】
ブレグジット後の言語
Languages after Brexit: How the UK Speaks to the World
Kelly, Michael (ed.)
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2017 : 11 271 p.

Paperback 9783319651682 EUR39.99

Represents the definitive assessment of the UK’s language needs and capabilities as the country faces up to Brexit / Brings together leading
experts in language policy from across politics, economics, business, science and education / Provides accessible, informed interventions on
the key challenges and opportunities facing languages in the UK

【英語学・英語教育】
グローバルな世界のミニマル・イングリッシュ
Minimal English for a Global World: Improved Communication Using Fewer Words
Goddard, Cliff (ed.)

Springer International Publishing (Palgrave Macmillan)
2017 : 10 294 p. Hardback 9783319625119 EUR99.99
This book introduces a new tool for improving communication and promoting clearer thinking in a world where the use of Global English can
create numerous comprehension and communication issues. Based on research findings from cross-linguistic semantics, it contains essays
and studies by leading experts exploring the value and application of ‘Minimal English’ in various fields, including ethics, health, human rights
discourse, education and international relations.

【映画・放送番組】
黎明期のアジア映画
Early Cinema in Asia
Deocampo, Nick (ed.)
(Indiana U.P.)
2017 : 10 350 p. Hardback 9780253025364 US$100.00 Paperback 9780253025548 US$42.00
Early Cinema in Asia explores how cinema became a popular medium in the world’s largest and most diverse continent. Covering diverse
locations, including China, India, Japan, Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, Iran, and the countries of the Pacific Islands, contributors to this
volume reveal the story of early cinema in Asia, helping us to understand the first seeds of a medium that has since grown deep roots in the
region.
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【映画・放送番組】
本多猪四郎 : 映画人生

ゴジラから黒沢まで

Ishiro Honda: A Life in Film, from Godzilla to Kurosawa
Ryfle, Steve & Godziszewski, Ed
(U. of Wisconsin Pr.)
2017 : 10 336 p. Hardback 9780819570871 US$32.95
Now, in the first full account of this long overlooked director’s life and career, authors Steve Ryfle and Ed Godziszewski shed new light on
Honda’s work and the experiences that shaped it - including his days as a reluctant Japanese soldier, witnessing the aftermath of Hiroshima,
and his lifelong friendship with Akira Kurosawa.

【スポーツ・娯楽】
ビズ・マッキー：ニグロリーグのスターで伝説のキャッチャーの物語
Biz Mackey, a Giant behind the Plate: The Story of the Negro League Star and Hall of Fame Catcher
Westcott, Rich
(Temple U.P.)
2018 : 02 160 p. Hardback 9781439915516 US$27.50
Using archival materials and interviews with former Negro League players, baseball historian Rich Westcott chronicles the catcher's life
and remarkable career in Biz Mackey as well as providing an in-depth look at Philadelphia Negro League history. Westcott traces Mackey's
childhood in Texas as the son of sharecroppers to his success on the baseball diamond where he displayed extraordinary defensive skills and
an exceptional ability to hit and to handle pitchers. Mackey spent one third of his career playing in Philadelphia, winning championships with
the Hilldale Daisies and the Philadelphia Stars. Mackey also mentored famed catcher Roy Campanella and had an unlikely role in the story of baseball's development in
Japan.

【美術・工芸・デザイン】
現代日本の乾漆彫刻
Hard Bodies: Contemporary Japanese Lacquer Sculpture
Marks, Andreas
(U. of Minnesota Pr.)
2017 : 10 100 color plates. 176 p. Hardback 9781517904173 US$39.95
Featuring thirty works by sixteen artists, this handsome publication details the first-ever exhibition of contemporary Japanese lacquer
sculpture in the United States, shown at the Minneapolis Institute of Art.

【美術・工芸・デザイン】
日本の美術

批評と一次資料

全4巻

Japanese Art: Critical and Primary Sources. 4 vols
Pitelka, Morgan (ed.)
(Bloomsbury Academic)
2018 : 02 1600 p. Hardback 9781350024502 ￡595.00 *Special price until 2018.05.20 (after: ￡660.00)
Over 75 essays from Asia, North America and Europe are assembled in this set and they address four major themes - material cultures
(Buddhist objects, ceramics, textiles, interiors), visual cultures (painting, calligraphy, photography), printed matter (wood-block prints, books)
and the context for Japan's art history (networks of patronage, sites of artistic production and consumption). Each volume is separately
introduced and the selected materials are presented thematically, and chronologically within categories.
<Table of contents>
VOLUME 1: Material Cultures
VOLUME 2: Visual Cultures
VOLUME 3: Printed Matter
VOLUME 4: Sites and Patrons, Knowledge and Power
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【経済学全般・経済体制論】
大垣 昌夫（慶応大学教授）
・田中沙織（脳情報通信総合研究所数理知能研究室 (NCD) 室長）著『行動経済学』
Behavioral Economics: Toward a New Economics by Integration with Traditional Economics
Ogaki, Masao & Tanaka, Saori C.

Springer Texts in Business and Economics / Springer Singapore (Springer)
2018 : 01 211 p. Hardback 9789811064388 EUR76.99
Includes chapters on neuroeconomics, cultural and identity economics, and economics of happiness / Provides a full chapter on normative
behavioral economics, which evaluates economic policies based on findings and theories of behavioral economics / Makes clear that
knowledge of traditional economics is a necessary basis to fully understand behavioral economics

【経済学全般・経済体制論】
資本主義：幻想の未来
Capitalism: The Future of an Illusion
Block, Fred L.
(U. of California Pr.)
2018 : 05 272 p. Hardback 9780520283220 US$85.00 Paperback 9780520283237 US$29.95
In Capitalism, leading economic sociologist Fred L. Block explains how U.S. politics got caught in a loop that alternates between center-left
Democrats and increasingly extreme-right Republicans. Block argues that to exit this cycle of raised hopes followed by dashed dreams, we
must challenge the idea that we live in a society that operates according to its own inner laws. Compellingly written and full of examples of the
consequences of our absence of political imagination, Capitalism guides us through the reality that market societies are complex institutional
hybrids and that, periodically, we must consider (despite our own fears) replacing our existing economic system to restore economic vitality.

【経済学全般・経済体制論】
グローバルな経済モデル
Global Economic Modelling: A Volume in Honor of Lawrence R Klein
Pauly Peterson, Jennifer (ed.)
(World Scientific)
2018 : 04 400 p. Hardback 9789813220430 \20,280
Global econometric models have a long history. From the early 1970s to the present, as modelling techniques have advanced, different
modelling paradigms have emerged and been used to support national and international policy making. One purpose of this volume - based
on a conference in recognition of the seminal impact of Lawrence R. Klein, whose pioneering work has spawned the field of international
econometric modelling - is to survey these developments from today's perspective.

【各国経済事情・経済史・経済地理】
ミレヤ・ソリース著『貿易国家のジレンマ：アジア太平洋地域の新秩序をめぐる日本とアメリカ』
Dilemmas of a Trading Nation: Japan and the United States in the Evolving Asia-Pacific Order
Solis, Mireya

Geopolitics in the 21st Century (Brookings Inst. Pr.)
2017 : 06 180 p.

Paperback 9780815729198 US$34.99

Its economy still struggling after two decades of low growth, Japan now faces a difficult moment as it confronts this ongoing challenge to
economic renewal. In Dilemmas of a Trading Nation, Mireya Solis describes how Japan's economic choices are important for the United
States, as well.

【各国経済事情・経済史・経済地理】
ネバダの大不況
Nevada's Great Recession: Looking Back, Moving Forward
Parker, Elliott & Marshall, Kate
(Univ. of Nevada Pr.)
2017 : 07 264 p.

Paperback 9781943859412 US$24.95

Of all economic recessions experienced by the United States in the postwar period, the Great Recession that began in 2008 was the deepest,
longest, and most destructive. Nevada was among the hardest hit states, its people reeling from the aftereffects, and the state government
also experiencing a severe fiscal crisis. University of Nevada economics professor Elliott Parker and then-State Treasurer Kate Marshall
make sense of what went wrong and why, with the hope the state will learn lessons to prevent past mistakes from being made again. This is
a different kind of economics book. Parker uses his expertise from doing research on the East Asian fiscal crisis to give profound insights into what happened and how to
avoid future catastrophes.
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【ミクロ経済学・企業論】
日本とアジア太平洋地域からの多国籍企業の進出
The Evolution of Multinationals from Japan and the Asia Pacific: Comparing International Business
Japan, Korean, China, India
Fitzgerald, Robert & Rowley, Chris (ed.)
(Routledge)
2017 : 03 130 p. Hardback 9781138289864 ￡90.00
The contributors to this volume consider a wide range of relevant issues: they demonstrate the long-term evolution of Japanese multinational
company (JMNCs); they compare the experience of JMNCs with firms from the other two major Asia Pacific economies, Korea and China;
they evaluate the applicability of established foreign direct investment (FDI) theory to MNCs from Japan and the Asia Pacific; and they reflect
on the internal organization of JMNCs at the global, national and subnational level.

【通貨・金融・保険】
ジョンソンからトランプまでのアメリカの健康保険制度
Unaffordable: American Healthcare from Johnson to Trump
Engel, Jonathan
(U. of Wisconsin Pr.)
2018 : 02 264 p. Hardback 9780299314101 US$34.95
Written for nonexperts, this is a brisk, engaging history of American healthcare from the advent of Medicare and Medicaid in the 1960s to
the impact of the Affordable Care Act in the 2010s. Step by step, Jonathan Engel shows how we arrived at our present convoluted situation,
where generic drugs prices can jump 1,000 percent in a day and primary care physicians can lose 20 percent of their income at the stroke of
a Congressional pen.

【国際経済・国際金融・貿易】
援助・貿易・発展：グローバリゼーションの 50 年
Aid, Trade and Development: 50 Years of Globalization
Michalopoulos, Constantine
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2017 : 12 340 p. Hardback 9783319658605 EUR139.99
Analyses trade and aid policies over the last 50 years, coinciding with the beginning of the author's professional career and involvement in
policy development, to the end point of the UN Millennium Development Goals / Draws from personal papers, memos and official documents
/ Of importance to students, researchers and development practitioners throughout the world

【ビジネス・経営学】
江川淑夫著『上に立つ者の条件』英訳版
The Criteria for Those who Reach the Top: Balancing Mind and Heart
Egawa, Toshio / Egawa, Ako & Beng, Ooi Kee (ed.)
(ISEAS)
2017 : 11 157 p. Hardback 9789814786386 US$29.90
The world is no doubt full of self-improvement books. What sets Toshio Egawa's book apart is that its focus is more about being at The Top
than about getting there. Of course, the traits that get you there and the traits that keep you there overlap in many cases. One could go further
to say that it is not always clear whether one is on the way to the top, is at the top or is on the way down from the top.

【社会科学全般・社会調査論】
実用主義の社会学を目指して：デューイと C・ライト・ミルズの遺産
Toward a Pragmatist Sociology: John Dewey and the Legacy of C. Wright Mills
Dunn, Robert G.
(Temple U.P.)
2018 : 02 198 p. Hardback 9781439914595 US$45.00
In Toward a Pragmatist Sociology, Robert Dunn explores the relationship between the ideas of philosopher and educator John Dewey and
those of sociologist C. Wright Mills in order to provide a philosophical and theoretical foundation for the development of a critical and public
sociology. Dunn recovers an intellectual and conceptual framework for transforming sociology into a more substantive, comprehensive, and
socially useful discipline.
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【社会問題・社会福祉・社会保障】
日本の職場
Japanese at Work: Politeness, Power, and Personae in Japanese Workplace Discourse
Cook, Haruko Minegishi & Shibamoto-Smith, Janet S. (ed.)

Communicating in Professions and Organizations (Palgrave Macmillan)
2017 : 12 212 p. Hardback 9783319635484 EUR84.99
One of the first books to provide detailed empirical studies of aspects of the Japanese workplace based on naturally occurring data / Offers
empirical findings on Japanese workplace practices in analytic frameworks that facilitate comparison with those of Western studies on
workplace discourse / Significantly contributes to the cross-linguistic/cultural study of business discourse in the globalized context of the
twenty-first century / Includes chapters on foreign-invested companies in Japan, and workplace socialization of recent graduates - both critical
areas which have been understudied.

【社会問題・社会福祉・社会保障】
ジェーン・アダムズ著作選集 第 3 巻
The Selected Papers of Jane Addams, Vol. 3: Creating Hull-House and an International Presence,
1889-1900
Addams, Jane / Bryan, Mary Lynn & Angury, Maree de (ed.)
(U. of Illinois Pr.)
2017 : 12 1088 p. Hardback 9780252040979 US$150.00
The third volume in this acclaimed series documents Addams’s creation of Hull-House and her rise to worldwide fame as the acknowledged
female leader of progressive reform. It also provides evidence of her growing commitment to pacifism.

【保健医療サービス・介護・医療社会学】
ADHD のグローバルな展望
Global Perspectives on ADHD: Social Dimensions of Diagnosis and Treatment in Sixteen Countries
Bergey, Meredith R. et al. (ed.)
(Johns Hopkins U.P.)
2018 : 01 416 p.

Paperback 9781421423791 US$64.95

Contributors: Yasuo Murayama( 村山恭朗 神戸学院大学 ), Hiroyuki Ito( 伊藤大幸 浜松医科大学 , Junko Teruyama( 照山絢子 筑
波大学 ), Masatsugu Tsujii( 辻井正次 中京大学 )
Global Perspectives on ADHD is the first book to examine how this expanding public health concern is diagnosed and treated in 16 different
countries. In some countries, readers learn, over 10% of school-aged children and adolescents are diagnosed with ADHD; in others, that
figure is less than 1%. Some countries focus on medicating children with ADHD; others emphasize parent intervention or child therapy. Showing how a medical diagnosis
varies across contexts and time periods, this book explains how those distinctions shape medical interventions and guidelines, filling a much-needed gap by examining
ADHD on an international scale.

【国家論・政府論・政治体制論】
参加型民主主義の理論と事例
We Decide!: Theories and Cases in Participatory Democracy
Menser, Michael

Global Ethics and Politics (Temple U.P.)
2018 : 01 360 p. Hardback 9781439914175 US$104.50 Paperback 9781439914182 US$34.95
日本の生活クラブ連合会について言及有
Participatory democracy calls for the creation and proliferation of practices and institutions that enable individuals and groups to better
determine the conditions in which they act and relate to others. Michael Menser's timely book We Decide! is arguably the most comprehensive
treatment of participatory democracy. He explains the three waves of participatory democracy theory to show that this movement is attentive
to the mechanics of contemporary political practices. Menser also outlines "maximal democracy," his own view of participatory democracy that expands people's abilities to
shape their own lives, reduce inequality, and promote solidarity. We Decide! draws on liberal, feminist, anarchist, and environmental justice philosophies as well as in-depth
case studies of Spanish factory workers, Japanese housewives, and Brazilian socialists to show that participatory democracy actually works.
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【人権・公民権】
タイの刑事免責と人権
In Plain Sight: Impunity and Human Rights in Thailand
Haberkorn, Tyrell

New Perspectives in South East Asian Studies (U. of Wisconsin Pr.)
2018 : 01 312 p. Hardback 9780299314408 US$79.95
Following a 1932 coup d'état in Thailand that ended absolute monarchy and established a constitution, the Thai state that emerged has
suppressed political dissent through detention, torture, forced reeducation, disappearances, assassinations, and massacres. In Plain
Sight shows how these abuses, both hidden and occurring in public view, have become institutionalized through a chronic failure to hold
perpetrators accountable.

【政治理論・思想・イデオロギー】
反・21 世紀の資本
Against Capital in the Twenty-First Century: A Reader of Radical Undercurrents
Asimakopoulos, John & Gilman-Opalsky, Richard (ed.)
(Temple U.P.)
2018 : 02 390 p. Hardback 9781439913574 US$104.50 Paperback 9781439913581 US$32.95
The problems of capitalism have been studied from Karl Marx to Thomas Piketty. The latter has recently confirmed that the system of capital
is deeply bound up in ever-growing inequality without challenging the continuance of that system. Against Capital in the Twenty-First Century
presents a diversity of analyses and visions opposed to the idea that capital should have yet another century to govern human and nonhuman resources in the interest of profit and accumulation.

【国際関係論】
久保庭眞彰（一橋大学名誉教授）他編『グローバリストの夢を巻き戻す』
The Unwinding of the Globalist Dream: EU, Russia and China
Rosefielde, Steven et al. (ed.)
(World Scientific)
2018 : 01 400 p. Hardback 9789813222069 \18,910
This collection of essays documents and investigates the conflicts in Europe, Russia and China that sparked populist revolts against the
established globalist order in the European Union. It shows that the populist surge was not an anomaly. It was a reflection of the internal
contradictions of globalism that sparked nationalist resentment inside the EU, and backlashes against Western "soft power" aspirations in
Russia and China. The idealist rhetoric of the globalist dream was persuasive. It lulled many into believing that the movement should not, and
could not be stopped until the 2008 global financial crisis started the dream to unwind. The essays in this volume show that globalism is not dead, but will have to reinvent
itself to revive.

【法律学全般】
パルグレイブ版犯罪・テロの資金供与と法ハンドブック
The Palgrave Handbook of Criminal and Terrorism Financing Law
King, Colin et al. (ed.)
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2018 : 02 1143 p. Hardback 9783319644974 EUR279.00
Brings together contributions from law, criminology, political science, international studies, and business / Includes chapters from the US, UK,
Europe, Asia, and Australia; edited by world-renowned experts in the field / Combines a unique discussion of anti-money laundering, asset
recovery, and counter-terrorist financing measures
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【教育心理学・特殊教育】
エマニュエル・マナロ（京都大学大学院教育研究科教授）他編『学習方略の自律的な運用を促す教育』
Promoting Spontaneous Use of Learning and Reasoning Strategies: Theory, Research, and Practice
for Effective Transfer
Manalo, Emmanuel & Uesaka, Yuri (ed.)

Routledge Research in Achievement and Gifted Education (Routledge)
2017 : 10 368 p. Hardback 9781138680630 ￡105.00 Paperback 9781138680647 ￡29.99
In this book, scholars from around the world develop viable answers to the question of how it may be possible to promote students’
spontaneity in the use of learning and reasoning strategies. They combine their expertise to put forward new theories and models for
understanding the underlying mechanisms; provide details of new research to address pertinent questions and problems; and describe
classroom practices that have proven successful in promoting spontaneous strategy use. This book is a must for educators and researchers who truly care that schooling
should cultivate learning and reasoning strategies in students that would prepare and serve them for life.

【哲学全般】
ヴィレム・フルッサー著『言語と現実』
Language and Reality
Flusser, Vilem / Novaes, Rodrigo Maltez (trans.)

Univocal, 43 (U. of Minnesota Pr.)
2017 : 09 220 p.

Paperback 9781517904289 US$24.95

In Language and Reality, originally published in São Paulo, Brazil, in 1964, Vilém Flusser continues his philosophical and theoretical
exploration into language. Traversing a diverse area of research and ruminations on cybernetics to poetry, music, the visual arts, religion, and
mysticism, Language and Reality can be viewed as a vital transitional work in Flusser’s emerging thought that will eventually lead to his works
in the 1970s and 1980s concerning what we would later consider media theory, design, and digital culture.

【近代・現代西洋哲学の諸学派】
ジャック・デリダ著『前進』英訳版
Advances
Derrida, Jacques / Lynes, Phil (trans.)

Univocal's Pharmakon (U. of Minnesota Pr.)
2018 : 01 76 p.

Paperback 9781517904265 US$19.95

Originally published in 1995, Advances was first written by Jacques Derrida as a long foreword to a book by one of his most promising former
students, the philosopher Serge Margel’s Le Tombeau du Dieu Artisan (The Tomb of the Craftsman). What Derrida uncovers for us is Margel’s
own unique theory of the promise in relation to an an-archic, pre-chronological temporality, in conjunction with Margel’s radical rereading of
Plato’s Timaeus. As Derrida states right away, Margel’s reading is a new one, a new reading of the Demiurge. A new promise. A new advance.

【近代・現代西洋哲学の諸学派】
ハイデガー『黒ノート 1939-1941 年』
Ponderings, XII-XV: Black Notebooks 1939-1941
Heidegger, Martin / Rojcewicz, Richard (trans.)

Studies in Continental Thought (Indiana U.P.)
2017 : 08 238 p. Hardback 9780253029317 US$60.00
Ponderings XII-XV is third in a series of four "Black Notebooks" which Martin Heidegger composed in the early years of World War II. As
always with Heidegger, the thoughts expressed here are not superficial reflections on current events, but instead penetrate deeply into them
in order to contemplate their historical importance. Throughout his ponderings, Heidegger meditates on the call for an antidote to the rampant
technological attitude which views all things with a dismissive consumer mentality.

【歴史学全般・世界史・文明論】
長い 20 世紀の世界
The World in the Long Twentieth Century: An Interpretive History
Dickinson, Edward Ross
(U. of California Pr.)
2018 : 03 480 p. Hardback 9780520285545 US$85.00 Paperback 9780520285552 US$39.95
The World in the Long Twentieth Century lays out a framework for understanding the fundamental factors that have shaped our world on a
truly global scale, analyzing the historical trends, causes, and consequences of the key forces at work. Spanning the 1870s to the present,
this book explores the making of the modern world as a connected pattern of global developments.
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【イギリス史・アイルランド史】
イギリス史：1945 年からブレグジットまで
A History of Britain: 1945 to Brexit
Black, Jeremy
(Indiana U.P.)
2017 : 08 276 p. Hardback 9780253029720 US$80.00 Paperback 9780253029997 US$28.00
Award-winning historian Jeremy Black reexamines modern British history, considering the social changes, economic strains, and cultural and
political upheavals that brought Britain to Brexit. This sweeping and engaging book traces Britain’s path through the destruction left behind by
World War II, Thatcherism, the threats of the IRA, the Scottish referendum, and on to the impact of waves of immigration from the European
Union.

【イギリス史・アイルランド史】
勝田

俊輔（東京大学大学院人文社会系研究科准教授）著『大飢饉前のマンスターにおける統治と動乱』

Rockites, Magistrates and Parliamentarians: Governance and Disturbances in Pre-Famine Rural
Munster
Katsuta, Shunsuke

Rural Worlds: Economic, Social and Cultural Histories of Agricultures and Rural Societies (Routledge)
2017 : 08 216 p. Hardback 9781472478993 ￡105.00
Early nineteenth-century Ireland witnessed widespread and prolonged rural unrest, as groups of labourers and smallholders formed secret
societies demanding land reform, fair rents, the protection of wages and an end to tithes. One of the most active of these groups - the
Rockites - waged a vigorous and sustained campaign of arson, intimidation and houghing (maiming of animals) across the southern half
of Ireland during the 1820s, quickly attracting the attention of the authorities in both Ireland and Britain. Combining analyses of local and economic concerns with wider
national political dimensions, this book offers an in-depth and alternative interpretation of the Rockites.

【日本研究】
女神の国：日本の文化史にみる女性像
Diva Nation: Female Icons from Japanese Cultural History
Miller, Laura & Copeland, Rebecca (ed.)
(U. of California Pr.)
2018 : 06 230 p. Hardback 9780520297722 US$85.00 Paperback 9780520297739 US$34.95
Diva Nation explores the constructed nature of female iconicity in Japan. From ancient goddesses and queens to modern singers and writers,
this edited volume critically reconsiders the female icon, tracing how she has been offered up for emulation, debate or censure. The research
in this book culminates from curiosity over the insistent presence of Japanese female figures who have refused to sit quietly on the sidelines
of history.

【日本研究】
日本の政治入門

第6版

Introduction to Japanese Politics. 6th ed
Hayes, Louis D.
(Routledge)
2017 : 08 296 p. Hardback 9781138235281 ￡110.00 Paperback 9781138244153 ￡32.99
Introduction to Japanese Politics, now in its fully updated sixth edition, is a comprehensive and current review of political and public policy
developments in Japan. Since the previous edition, Japan’s economic policy has undergone significant change with a prolonged period of
deflation having altered the dynamics of the Japanese economy. At the same time, the Abe administration has expanded Japan’s international
security participation, previously limited by the constitution, while China’s activities in the South China Sea have impinged upon Japan’s
territorial claims.
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【図書館・情報学】
ボドリアン図書館収蔵マインツ修道院の中世写本集

全2巻

Medieval Manuscripts from the Mainz Charterhouse in the Bodleian Library. 2 vols
Mairhofer, Daniela
(Bodleian Library)
2017 : 11 864 p. Hardback 9781851244546 US$640.00
This book contains descriptions of over one hundred medieval, manuscripts, mostly Latin, from the Charterhouse St Michael at Mainz,
founded in the early 1320s. Dating from the tenth to the fifteenth centuries, they reflect the spirituality and literary interest of the Carthusian
order. This is the first major publication on the Mainz Charterhouse manuscript collection. Published in two volumes, it provides authoritative
and superbly detailed descriptions, including information about the physical characteristics, decoration, binding, and provenance of the
manuscripts. Each manuscript is illustrated.

【動植物・園芸・農林・畜産・水産】
ウサギ目：世界のナキウサギ、ウサギ、ノウサギ
Lagomorphs: Pikas, Rabbits, and Hares of the World
Smith, Andrew T. et al. (ed.)
(Johns Hopkins U.P.)
2018 : 01 288 p. Hardback 9781421423401 US$89.95
世界で 92 種を数えるウサギ目の仲間は、世界中で人々に親しまれていますが、その驚くべき多様性や生態学的重要性はあまり
知られていません。アンドリュー・T・スミスと共同研究者たちは、世界中のウサギ目研究者に依頼し、種の詳細な記述、美し
いカラー写真、最新の分布図などを掲載した、他に類をみない包括的な参考書を完成させました。寄稿者たちはウサギ目の果
たしている重要な生態学的役割に注目し、このか弱き生物の個体数を守るための研究者たちの活動を紹介しています。テーマ
別に別れた前半の章は、ナキウサギ、ウサギ、ノウサギに関する進化や分類学、病気、保護などの広範な情報を網羅しています。後半の各章では、判明し
ているそれぞれの種の古生物学的データ、最新の分類法、地理的変異について記述しています。

◇ 出版時期・価格は変更されることがあります ◇ 御注文の際は ISBN を併せてお知らせください
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